Unit 4 Vocabulary
Directions: Fill in the blank with the best word from the word bank.
Word Bank
chastising
monotheism
sanctified
sanctum

castigates
deified
pantheon
sanctions

chastened
deity
polytheistic
sanctuary

1) As she grew up, Tia moved from a belief in one all-powerful creator to a more
_______________ system.
2) "This battleground," said the speaker, "has been _______________ by the blood of those who
fought and died here."
3) Dennis was so _______________ by his teacher's disapproval that he rewrote his entire paper.
4) Zeus was a(n) _______________ who had absolute power over the universe and all mankind.
5) The general's victory on that day _______________ him in the eyes of his troops, who watched
in awe as he rode by.
6) The entire _______________ of great contemporary artists was represented in the new exhibit.
7) The library was a(n) _______________ for those children who would not or could not
participate in the games outside.
8) Father Torrance said that _______________ requires that the divine being have total control.
9) The criminal mastermind's preferred _______________ was a dark room at the back of a
restaurant.
10) The latest editorial _______________ the school board for placing too much emphasis on
passing tests.
11) Heavy _______________ on trade made it impossible to buy many things that had once been
readily available.
12) Rather than _______________ me for being late, my father said he was glad I was safe.
Directions: Choose the set of words that best completes the sentence.
13) ________ by his loss to an inferior chess player, Rick shut himself in the ______ of his room
and began going over the game he had lost.
a) Chastened - sanctum
b) Deified - sanctuary
c) Polytheistic - sanctum
d) Castigated - monotheism
.

14) It makes no sense to ________ the doctor for coming up with the surgical procedure and yet
________ his students for actually using it on patients.
a) sanctify - deify
b) castigate - chastise
c) deify - castigate
d) sanctify - chastise
.

15) In searching for ways to punish the rebellious colony, the legislature discussed many forms of
__________; in the end, however, the colony's leaders were mildly _______ and allowed to go
on their way.
a) deity - sanctified
b) sanction - deified
c) monotheism- chastened
d) sanction - chastised
.

16) Would the young basketball player be remembered as a _____ in the ______ of sports greats,
or would he disappoint his fans and be forgotten?
a) sanctuary - deity
b) sanction - monotheism
c) deity - pantheon
d) sanctum - pantheon
.

17) The new government promised to provide ___________ for converts to the new religion, who
were being harassed for their ________ beliefs.
a) sanctum - chastened
b) sanctuary - polytheistic
c) deity - pantheon
d) monotheism - sanctified.
.

Directions: Match the word to its definition.

18) ______ castigate

a) a group of gods; a group of people so
accomplished in a skill or field that they seem
like gods

19) ______ pantheon
20) ______ sanctum

b) a place of protection

21) ______ sanctify

c) to punish verbally; to scold

22) ______ chastened

d) having several gods or dieties

23) ______ polytheistic

e) worship of or belief in only one god

24) ______ monotheism

f) to criticize; to condemn

25) ______ sanctuary

g) made less proud; humbled

26) ______ chastise

h) to make into a god; to treat like a god

27) ______ deify
28) ______ sanctions

i) something that forces obedience with a law or
rule

29) ______ deity

j) to make holy

.

k) a private place; a retreat
l) a god; a divine being
.

